Human movement based on sensory control is significant to motor task performance. Thus, impairments to sensory input significantly limit feedback-type motor control. The present study introduces a vibrotactile biofeedback (BF) system which augments information regarding the user's foot pressure to enhance gait performance. The effects of the proposed system on the gait patterns of healthy older adults and on the cognitive load during gait were evaluated; these factors are essential to clarify feasibility of the device in real-life settings. The primary task of our study was to evaluate gait along with a cognitively demanding activity in 10 healthy older adults. Regarding kinematic and kinetic data in the BF condition, the subjects had significantly increased ankle dorsiflexion during the heel contact phase in the sagittal plane and marginally increased foot pressure at the toe-off and stride length. However, such kinematic and kinetic changes were not attributed to the increased walking speed. In addition, cognitive performance (i.e., the number of correct answers) was significantly decreased in participants during gait measurements in the BF condition. These data suggest that the system had the potential for modifying the kinematic and kinetic patterns during walking but not the more comprehensive walking performance in older adults. Moreover, the device appears to place a cognitive load on older adults. This short report provides crucial primary data that would help in designing successful sensory augmentation devices and further research on a BF system.
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INTRODUCTION
Gait performance is important to independently perform activities of daily living, and it is an important measure of functional capacity among the elderly people (Fritz and Lusardi, 2009) . Moreover, gait performance can help predict adverse events (Montero-Odasso et al., 2005) , disability, and mortality in older adults (Studenski et al., 2011) . Aging negatively affects spatiotemporal gait parameters, such as shorter stride length, wider base of support, variability gait duration, and slower walking speed (Aboutorabi et al., 2016) . Aging-related variations in gait parameters are associated with body structure and cognitive function changes (Tian et al., 2017) . Therefore, preserving gait performance is important for older adult health and fall prevention (Fritz and Lusardi, 2009) .
Sensory augmentation is a technique to enhance or supplement sensory information to improve information processing and performance (Bach-y-Rita et al., 1969) . This type of technique provides specific sensory feedback (e.g., visual, auditory, or tactile feedback) of body fluctuation or gait patterns during training. Compared with other methods, rhythmic auditory stimulation (RAS) was found beneficial in enhancing the gait performance of patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) (Thaut et al., 1996; Pau et al., 2016) ; associated studies have shown that artificial RAS (i.e., metronome or music-sounds) and ecological RAS (i.e., personalized actual footstep sounds) are equally effective in improving gait performance in PD (Murgia et al., 2018) . Recently, a multisensory approach established on action observation plus sonification (i.e., auditory feedback acquired by transforming kinematic data of the movements of relevant body parts) was reported to help patients with PD with freezing gait to relearn gait movements (Mezzarobba et al., 2018) . Various methods have been established to provide biofeedback (BF) on body fluctuation to older adults or patients with neurological disorders during stance (Dozza et al., 2007) or gait (Verhoeff et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2010) tasks. Moreover, most previous reports have emphasized on the head or trunk positions as representative body movements (Dozza et al., 2007; Horak et al., 2009; Verhoeff et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2010; Wall, 2010) . However, proper foot movement is important to progress with the supporting foot during stance. In particular, appropriate heel strike and push off during walking play an important role in the attenuation of impact forces, and assist in forward propulsion (Whittle, 1999) . Further, previous studies have reported that compared with young adults, older adults have reduced ankle dorsiflexion at initial contact and reduced plantarflexion at toe-off (Judge et al., 1996; Kerrigan et al., 1998; Arnold et al., 2014) . These studies have demonstrated the importance of appropriate foot motion for the maintenance and improvement of gait performance.
It has been recently shown that vibrotactile feedback (VTF) can influence postural and gait performance during dual tasks and cognitive task performance (Verhoeff et al., 2009; Haggerty et al., 2012) . This may be attributable to the fact that VTF necessitates participants to engage in higher cognitive processes to deal with the stimulus. In particular, the elderly would be vulnerable to decreased dual-task performance during gait tasks or postural control (Woollacott and Shumway-Cook, 2002; Fraizer and Mitra, 2008) . Therefore, such an increase in cognitive load should be taken into account in the application of VTF to real-life situations. In this study, we introduced a vibrotactile BF system that can provide information on the foot pressure pattern to improve optimal foot movements (Judge et al., 1996; Kerrigan et al., 1998; Whittle, 1999; Arnold et al., 2014) . First, we examined the influence of the proposed BF system on the gait pattern of 10 healthy older adults in an initial validity study. Thereafter, we aimed to clarify the influence of the developed BF device on cognitive burden during gait because this aspect is necessary to clarify its feasibility in real-life settings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

System Overview
The biofeedback device consists of a BF unit (four vibrators in the belt), a sensing unit (foot pressure sensor), and a personal computer (PC) ( Figure 1A) . The system was designed for transmitting the timing and strength of heel contact and push off, since ankle dorsiflexion at heel contact, and push off at heel off are important foot motions during walking in older adults (Judge et al., 1996; Kerrigan et al., 1998; Whittle, 1999; Arnold et al., 2014) .
Two built-in pressure sensors are found in the sensing unit, and sensor placement is designed to easily understand the timing of heel strike and push off ( Figure 1C) . The proposed system enhances the foot pressure pattern with four vibrators attached to the pelvis. The pelvis was chosen because (a) the anterior-superior iliac spine and posterior-superior iliac spine are large osteophytes and readily detect vibration and (b) stimulation patterns are easy to understand as anterior and posterior parts of the pelvis and anterior and posterior parts of the foot (toe and heel) are in the same horizontal planes, respectively. Four vibrators ( Figure 1B) in the pelvic belt facilitate the older adult participant to convey foot contact information (i.e., timing and intensity of foot pressure). A vibration at a frequency of 80 Hz was applied to the pelvis in the stance phase in synchronization with the earth connection of the foot pressure sensor. The small number of vibrators helps the users easily understand BF input. The importance of the vibration is comparative to that in the foot pressure sensors in the shoes.
By using the proposed feedback system, our device provides accurate information regarding the trainees' gait pattern. In gait training, the older adults are provided BF to modify the gait patterns properly. The foot pressure sensor should correctly obtain pressure data during gait and send data back to the PC.
Participants
This study included 10 healthy older adults (5 males and 5 females, mean age; 71.9 ± 2.6 years). Participants were recruited from the Shinjuku-ward, Tokyo, which was facilitated through local advertising by the Human Resources Center in Shinjuku-ward. At the initial visit, screening physical and hearing examination were performed. The inclusion criteria were as follows: age ≥65 years, sufficient communication skills to understand the instructions, living independently in the community, able to walk without an aid, free of neurological or musculoskeletal disorders that might influence gait performance or cognition (stroke, brain trauma, PD, acute illness, and significant orthopedic disability), mini-mental state examination score >20 (no dementia), and ability to sense vibrations of the BF system (during screening evaluation, vibration was actually applied to the pelvis to confirm reactions). Furthermore, participants were excluded if they had a hearing deficit, nerve FIGURE 1 | System overview. (A) Our devices consist of a shoe insole with a foot pressure sensor, vibrotactile BF device (pelvic belt), and personal computer. The system augments the foot pressure pattern by using the vibratory belt attached to the pelvis. By using the feedback information, our system provides the user with accurate information regarding their gait pattern. (B) Vibrators are placed on the anterior and posterior-superior iliac spines to easily understand the tactile stimuli. During gait training, the vibrators on the trainee's pelvic belts are simultaneously activated corresponding to the user's foot presser sensor. (C) The sensing unit includes two built-in pressure sensors, and the sensor placement is designed to easily understand heel strike and push off. Using this information from insole sensors, the user can be aware of the timing, and intensity of their heel strike and push off.
damage, body pain, severe visual impairment, a history of fainting, or a body mass index >30 kg/m 2 .
Ethics Approval and Consent to Participate and Publication
Procedures in this study were approved by the Waseda University Ethics Committee for Human Research. After a complete description of the procedures and purpose of the study, written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Procedure
In the validation study, the main task was gait and a cognitivedemanding task (i.e., serial subtraction task) (Ellmers et al., 2016) . Participants walked for 1 min along the corridor at the same time performed a serial subtraction task. Before the 1-min walking task, each participant sat down on a chair and received an adequate explanation from the experimenter regarding the relationship between the sensor and the vibrator. Next, participants practiced a 10-m walking task to better understand the relationship between the foot pressure sensor and the vibration.
During the walking task, participants counted backward aloud in increments of seven from a starting number. The initial number was determined from 125 to 250 (Ellmers et al., 2016) . Then, for the gait session, a different number was randomly selected while subtracting. Further, in the BF condition, the older adults walked and corrected the gait pattern with BF information while attempting the serial subtracting task. In the control (No-BF) condition, the older adults only walked while subtracting.
Biofeedback conditions and control conditions were measured at a 1-week interval in counterbalanced order among participants for avoiding potential order effect. All measurements associated with walking and cognition tasks in this study were performed by part-time research assistants blinded to the BF or no-BF condition.
Measurements and Analysis
The following were measurements used to examine the participants' walking performance: (a) ankle dorsiflexion at heel strike as kinematic data, (b) maximum foot pressure at the push off as kinetic data, (c) stride length as a measure of performance of walking, and (d) walking speed as the comprehensive evaluation of walking. Inertial sensors was used to measure kinematic data during walking (Rehagait, Hasomed, Germany) . During the 1 minute of walking, acceleration, and deceleration data for motion capture in the walking test were excluded from the analyses. The maximum foot pressure at push off, stride length during walking, and walking speed were measured using a force plate (P-walk, BTS, Italy). Data were acquired with a 2-m long reaction force sensor placed 5 m away from the starting point for walking. For data (a), (b), and (c), mean values of the left and right leg were used.
The cognitive performance score was the number of responses and correct verbalized arithmetic calculations (Ellmers et al., 2016) . During trials, dual-task scores were calculated when the older adults simultaneously performed the walking and cognitive tasks. The number of responses and correct arithmetic calculations verbalized by participants were calculated for the BF condition and control condition.
Data normality was evaluated with the Shapiro -Wilk test, and a non-parametric test was used if a violation of normality was noted. With respect to ankle dorsiflexion in the sagittal plane, maximum foot pressure at push off, and stride length, multiple t-tests with correction for multiple comparison using the Holm-Sidak method were applied using GraphPad Prism software (Streiner, 2015) (Graphpad Prism version 6.0, GraphPad Software Inc., CA, United States). Differences were considered to be significant at p < 0.05. As for walking speed and cognitive performance, Student's t-test or the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used for comparing the BF and control conditions with a p-value of <0.05 considered to be statistically significant. Table 1 presents the results of walking and cognitive performance of older adults during the experiment. With respect to ankle dorsiflexion in the sagittal plane, the participants in the BF condition had increased ankle dorsiflexion angle at the heel contact phase than in the control condition [t(18) = 2.412, p = 0.027]. In the BF condition, participants had marginally higher foot pressure at toe off than the controls [t(18) = 1.956, p = 0.066]. Participants using BF marginally extended their stride length [t(18) = 2.072, p = 0.053] compared with the control. However, there were no significant difference between BF and the control conditions for walking speed [t(9) = 1.462, p = 0.177].
RESULTS
Regarding cognitive performance, no significant difference was observed in the number of answers between BF and control conditions [t(9) = 0.937, p = 0.373]. The number of correct arithmetic calculations was decreased in the participants during gait in the BF condition [t(9) = 3.031, p = 0.014] compared with the control condition.
DISCUSSION
A proposed device that augments foot pressure information was introduced in this study. The validation study explores the feasibility (i.e., effects of gait performance and cognitive burden) of the BF system in 10 older participants. In walking ability, the BF system helped participants increase their ankle dorsiflexion angle in the sagittal plane at the heel contact phase and marginally increased foot pressure at the toe-off and stride length. However, these kinematic and kinetic changes have no influence on the increased walking speed required for comprehensive walking performance. Furthermore, cognitive performance (i.e., the number of correct arithmetic calculations) was significantly decreased in the BF condition. Therefore, although there are beneficial kinematic and kinetic changes, the proposed BF system may need higher information awareness from the BF of the participants. Appropriate foot movements contribute to shock absorption and allow the body to move forward with the supporting foot during walking (Aboutorabi et al., 2016) . Proposed BF system may induce positive kinematic and kinetic changes in field trials, as the BF information directly conveys the characteristics of the foot contact pattern. However, these changes did not result in improvements in walking speed. A previous study showed that older adults tend to adopt a conservative gait pattern when they walk in an unfamiliar environment (Menz et al., 2003) . This tendency may explain why walking speed did not change under the BF condition in the present study. For addressing this limitation, the effect of habituation after repeated practice must be assessed.
Furthermore, it is necessary to address the points to be improved. Our device only used four vibrators to reduce the cognitive burden during BF training. Nevertheless, the older participants demonstrated a decrease in cognitive performance during gait tasks. This is probably due to the low working memory in older adults (Woollacott and Shumway-Cook, 2002; Fraizer and Mitra, 2008; Lovden et al., 2008) . As mentioned in the introduction, previous reports have suggested that VTF can affect gait performance during dual tasks and affect cognitivetask performance (Verhoeff et al., 2009 ). This may be because VTF requires older adults to perform higher cognitive processes to deal with the information from the BF device. Given that the older adults are susceptible to decreased cognitive performance during gait tasks, the increase in cognitive load with BF device should be considered when attempting to apply VTF.
This feasibility study was performed to examine the feasibility of the proposed BF system. However, the sample size was relatively small. Thus, a more rigorous study with a larger sample size is required. Moreover, future studies should include young participants to clarify the effect of BF gait training on cognitive and motor performance.
Thus, the BF system may have the potential to modify the kinematic and kinetic patterns, but not the walking speed (i.e., comprehensive walking performance) in older adults. Moreover, it is likely that the even four vibratory stimuli placed an increased cognitive load, which could be linked to the limited capacity of working memory in older people. In future trials, this aspect should be considered to establish a cutoff value for age or improve the proposed device. This report provides essential initial data for successfully designing sensory augmentation devices and exploring future academic issues.
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